Indicator-dilution curves recorded froim a systemic artery after injection in the right heart may show the presence of a left-to-right shunt but will not localize it. Injections into the left side of the heart with arterial sampling or into the pulmonary artery with right heart sampling provide accurate and sensitive methods for localization but the technics are inconvenient and sometimes impossible to apply. A simplified indicator method for the localization of left-to-right circulatory shunts is described.
INDICATOR-dilution curves are now a
well-recognized and important method for the study of patients with congenital and acquired heart disease1-3 and have been found of particular value in the diagnostic evaluation of patients with cardiac shunts. The detection and localization of right-to-left shunts by this means was described by Swan, ZapataDiaz, and Wood in 19534 and remains an important application of indicator-dilution curves. The precise characterization of leftto-right shunts, however, has been somewhat more difficult.
When an indicator is rapidly injected into a peripheral vein, the right side of the heart, the pulmonary artery, or the left atrium of a patient with a left-to-right shunt, it is at first dispersed within the large volume of blood that traverses the central circulation. The indicator takes 2 circulatory paths in the left side of the heart: a portion of it follows the normal route to the systemic ar- terial bed while the remainder is shunted from the left to the right side of the heart. through the pulmonary circulation and returns to the left side. A fraction is then again shunted from left to right. The resultFrom the Clinic of Surgery, National Heart Institute, Bethesda, Md. ing dilution curve, recorded froin a systemic artery, is characterized by a normal ascending limb, a relatively low peak concentration and a descending limb which is prolonged by recirculating indicator.5 6 As long as the indicator is injected proximal to the origin of the left-to-right shunt, varying the site of injection usually modifies the resultant curve only by compressing or expanding it as the volume of blood between the sites of injection and sampling varies. The basic contour as described above, however, remains un- Recently, the introduction of tricarboeyanine dye (eardiogreen) by Fox and collaborators14 has made possible the recording of satisfactory dilution curves from the right side of the heart and pulmonary artery.15 Such curves have been utilized extensively by Wood and his associates for the localization of left-to-right cardiac shunts at the time of right heart catheterization.', 13 These investigators have usually injected the dye into the pulmonary artery while sampling from another catheter or from the proximal lumen of a double-lumen catheter at various sites up-stream (proximal) to the site of injection. The early appearance of dye in the right side of the heart signifies the presence of a left-to-right shunt, while the particular chamber in which the dye appears indicates the site of entry of the shunt. Our experience has confirmed the value of this technic in the detection and precise localization of even very small shunts. However, the insertion of 2 cardiac catheters or of a double-lumen catheter has, in our laboratory, often been found to be inconvenient or even impossible, particularly in infants and young children.
The present report describes a simplified idicator method that obviates these difficulties.
When an indicator is rapidly injected into a peripheral vein of a patient without a leftto-right shunt, the dilution curve obtained by sampling blood from a vena cava, the right side of the heart, or the pulmonary artery is characterized by a rapid ascent and a smooth descent followed by the appearance of indicator which has recirculated normally through the systemic bed. A similar curve results when the site of sampling is proximal to the entry of a left-to-right shunt. However, when the site of sampling is down-stream (distal) to the entry of a shunt, the appearance in the right side of the heart of indicator which has been shunted from left-to-right interrupts the descending limb of the curve. This results either in a secondary peak or in a prolonged smooth descending limb. Thus, by alteration of the site of sampling within the venae cavae, right heart, and pulmonary artery the site of entry of the shunt may be correctly localized ( fig. 1 ). oper- A gross approximation of the magnitude of the shunt may be achieved by noting the difference between the curves obtained from proximal with those obtained from distal to the entry of the shunt. It is pertinent that even shunts of small magnitude could be accurately detected.
The well-recognized fact that blood sampled from a vena cava or from the right atrium is not completely mixed10' 17, 20 limits the precision of shunt localization of the method described in a manner somewhat analogous to the oxygen method.20 However, the latter depends on the recognition of a difference in the oxygen content between successive cardiac chambers, while this indicator-dilution method is based on the determination of the presence or absence of abnormally recirculating indicator. In any event, in actual practice, dilution curves sampled from the venae cavae and right atrium exhibit smooth contours and the detection and correct localization of both atrial and ventricular septal de- 
